
timiingbon `olirlLll. ♦ Vote Against $lOO.
The general appropriation bill of the last

session of the Legislature. when intro
duced, contained a section for the pay of
the members, in a gross sum for the n•hole
at the rate then fixed by law. Mr !Lot,'
stine oft rvd en amendment, that so numb,
Itl;nt Act, puesed .21st A pill in.

the rolnry 'rota to ti7tio, be
repealed. The etlect al( thisamendment.,
had it passed, would have been to make
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MI. BREWSTEII,, 'Editor.

Wednesday Morning, September 28.1859
the salary of the members $5OO per year,
whether they were in aeeaion ninety days
or two hundred. No vote wad taken on
this practicable and proper amendment,
in consequence of an amendment to this
amendment, made by Mr. Hammers!), I
that each member should make a statement I
of his actual traveling expenses to the seat
of government and home again, under
oath, and be paid accordingly—and that
the compensation of each member should
be $1,50 per day, while in actual attend.
ance upon Legislative duties. Upon this
there was a vote, and it was carried by a
vote of 48 for, to 41 against it, Mr Wigton
voted against it, because the effect of it, it
the amendment carrled, was, to prevent a
vote on the propisition for a salary of $5OO
a year.

PEOPLE'S STATE TICKET+
FOR AODIToR GENERAL:

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
OF YORE COUNTY,

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL
GEN. WILLIAM 11. HEIM,

People's County Ticket
A...11M

It. B. WIGTON, of Eluntingdon Borough.
SHERIFF :

JOHN C. WATSON, of Brady Township.

COUNTY TREASON).:

HENRY T. WHITE, of Onoida Township,

COI7NTT COMMISSIONER:
M. F. CAMPBELL, of Union Township.

It was necessary to take a vote on the
amendment as amended, that is, to make
the pay of the members $1,50 per day in
place of $7OO per year. Mr. Wigton
thought if the rest could mend $1,50 per
day he could, and he voted in favor of
making this the pay; but it was lost by a
vote of 39 yeas to 51 nays. The amend-
ment, and the amendment to the amend-
inent, were both lost by this vote, the com-
pensation remained at the same figure; that
is, at $7OO a year.

The business of amending then com-
menced anew. Mr McClure offered an
amendment making the pay of the mem•
here $5 a (lay and mileage, This was lost
bye vote of 35 yeas to 59 nays, Mr. Wig-
ton voting with the nays, Ile had voted
for $1,50 per day, end we have just seen
that Ile voted ngitimt $3 n dry. The gime.
lion now is, whatkind of a bill would have
suited him? The concluaitin to be arrived
at from his votes, is, that he was setished
with $1 50, end that he cansidered $5 per
day was too much,

Now let us see whet $5 per day would
amount to. The Legislature, especially
when coniroled by Lecoffices, gent rally

POOR DIRECTOR:
WILLIAM MOORE, of West Township,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
JOHN W. DIATTERN, of Huntingdon

COUNTY SURVEYOR:
JOHN F. RAMEY, of Huntingdon

AUDITORS:
W. L. CUNNINGHAM, of Clay Township.
ISRAEL GRAFFIUS, of Alexandria.

PEOPLE'S COUNTY COMMITTEE.
WILLIAMH. WOODS. Dublintp., Chairman.
J. H. Kennedy, Alex'a. J. A. Doyle, Mt. Unio i.

J. B. Clark, Birm'g'm.l Adolp. White, Oneida.
J. F. Wilson, Barrett. lJas. Baker, Orbisonia.
J.Vandevander, Brady.lßenj. Hopkins, Porter.
Ralph Crotsley, Cass. John Garner, Penn.
E. B. Wits in, Cass bor.'lr. G. Kessler, Pet. bor.
Bend. Stevens, Clay. Wm. B.Leas,Shir. bor.
T. T. Cromwell, Cram. J. Brewster, Shirley.
Geo. Tate, Carbon. R.Madden, Springfield.
John Killer, Franklin. S. Wilson, jr .Shay. Ck.
J. Willinmson, Hunt. Henry Green, Tod.
J. Flenner, Henderson. Geo. 'Wilson, Toll.
J. Entriken, Hopewell. Sim. Wright, Union.
W. B. Smith, Jackson. Henry Nell', West,
Wm. Dean, Juniata. J. J. Patterson ,
Perry Moore, Morris. S. Peightal, Walker.

Jacob Lutz, (ot Jacob) Shirley.

A Grand Halley
Faii)r,in"haPTAYuFr
and other Speakers will he present, ByOrder of Com. W. WOODS, Chairlrum.

sits from 125 to 110 days. lShnuld it sit
125 days the pay at *5 per day sr,nlil
to $7OO, This proposition
save nothing for the State, more especial.
ly when it is taken into constderation, mit
in a lengthened seesion, the daily pry of
the clerks and contingent expense, go en

The effect of doily pay i• to. 'emptier'
the session, for the reason that a grent ma.
ny of the members would hare no other.
or better business toattend to at home, arid
their interest would be to stay es long as
possible. When they are pa'd by a ren
sortable milers, their trite•est to, to ye: jr.,'
with their business es expeditiously. po ,si•
1,/e and go home. The hi.tory of the vole

on this Ptilject clearly shoat, Out Mr.
Wigton Toted all the time fur the best in•
',rems of his constituents. Ha voted a.
pirist $5 a day, because it vtue in effect
giving *7OO a year to the members.

AII OpplP!c 1)o►►;) Is

ELEGANT EXTRACTS.

A fey, {{fold; talon to Ite.
publicans,

Yegilance Committee'a have been an
These committees are made up of active

reliable, working men; end we have no
doubt they will do their duty, so far as so

' many men can, but it is not to be expected
that they are in do ell the work, or no one
is to work but them. They have been up
pointed because it is necessary for borne

persons to be designated in this capacity,
the rule holding good in politics no in all
else that what is every body's business is
no body's business. There are; in ell the
districts, nany other active, reliable, work-
ing moon, and we went thn co operation of
all such. The simple purpose of the ap-
pointment of these committees is to bare
some person in each district to initiate
and carry forward the work of organize.
tion ; and thisonce done,there is then
plenty of work for everybody to do who is
disposod to take hold with them,

We call special attention, therefore to
this list of Committees, and we urge upon
the men therein named to lose no time in
beginning the work of organization, We
appeal, also to everyactive Reputfican in
the county to take hold with them and
push forward the good work withalarcity.
The time is short. Two weeks is but a
briefperiod in which to do what is to be
done. Let no time be lost, therefore.--
Look to the assesment Ii its, and sce that
every Republican is assessed. Provide in
Nelson for getting out voters to the polls.--

In the townships, appoint suocaminttees
in each school district to drive out the lazy
voters. And do whatever else may seem

access ary, tinder the circumstances.
We have said enough, hitherto, we

think, upon the importance of having a
ful turn out and a la,go majority at th e
election; and;if our readers do not heed
what has already been said, nothing we
may now say will be of any avail. We
are happy to believe, however, that the Re
publicans, generally, throughout the coon
ty, appreciate the importance of the pres-
ent contest and its bearing on the one to
come. We have only, thetefore, onr ex-
hortations to them to be active, vigilant
and determined. The friends of our excel.
lent State ticket, inother counties, are looking to Huntingdon for one of her rousing,
old.fashioned majorities. Let us not dis-
appoint them. We can give a good ac•
count ofourselves, it we will, It is just no
easy to givea large najority as a small one, ,
if %ye only determine Ludo it. To work
then, my friends, earnestly and eheerfully,
ft is Only the will to do, HIM is wunte( l7The Work will be e.i,y it we but ones de-
i.rm int, to do it.

the odininistration to break down Douglas'
Popular Sovereignty. Every paver we
pirk up north, mouth, east and west that
sustains this administration howls after
Douglas a hundred fold more vertemntedy
than the Republicans. Ride hi 3 down is
their watchword. He has dared to dia.
agree with the administration and its ala•
very extension notions, and therefore he is

outlawed.

The tnemocraey' is the game every-
where—North, South, East end Wool, It
treks the ascendency of the tome princi.
pies and the succe., of t h e canto measures
in all sections.-11 .osh

'rite Democrat, of the South in the pre.'
rot canvas control rely on the old ground
of defence Find ex^use for Flowery, for they
seek not merely to maintain it where it i,.
but to extend it into regions where it is un-

E•rq.
The .I)otuncrory, in national. It to the

Sim., in NIA, atol Iltssatillitotte Clot it i
in Virginia and South Carolina.—alb.

Nor will it avail no rottiht to thaw the?
the negro interinr hippy and bort FitllßV'll
in the condition of hltive•y. If we vt,,p
there we VVVIIk,•II our coll, hy the vury a.
cootent intoo.lad to advance it ; for ',et/ ro
pose to tyke io•nnere 1, rrilory hrint.rn f, •
ingo ne/i, sr!f gm, rnmen,

nun. fi r
fntfxr goo :09,for ,hen. We 11111,1 a!
that .‘friCHll 81.1Ve, ie a Irrwral. rotiL7l,tio,
natural, nod prebitly in govern', a nrces•
nary unditotion of society.—Rich. Bog.

We repice in our cnod notional
—in .mr principles as the tonne
ererywhere.—Stn. Bright.

Ai tk e the laboring men the slave of one
tem. instead of the olutte of noeety, and he
would he better CIE

Two 6uudrr d year? n' !dprry here mode•
white laborers a pnitln r

Frne fn•cie'ty !)»e hiih•d, and that which
•• be Imbstant.l.--Srna,,
our esnifiditt-s is tin sectinnol thine.
heos,l nrnmei cmr;,.r. rin,l rnvor• the
whole. lion', Its Fmnetple, ate thr 5,111 e
in tln• live no in the shire St ites.-.Settfl•
for fltuil r.

Frev n"ciety in n
phyrry the I..ntitiftil, heßlhitlyand Mittlf
HI Iwinz which they ere ',wing, to nd pt.

THE SLAVES ARE GI/VERNET.)
P1REE1"11.7,12 .1 1-lAN THE I,
1‘0R.;.R., OF THE NOPTII. °I:R

VIC.,; A lIE NOr ONLY BET I Et?
017 E AS TO CO'arol;
lI‘N FREE I, AIi,)IIEIH I;1.7

'I HE,12 NI Ult Al. I 'Wit)1.11t)11 IS
BETTER - Eng.

The New Italian war

is notquite on certain

t.I.T ITZ DP:7:332 r',7...:7....: ',7 , 7. ..:T..77'
From :Yew Vork t:,

trta' the day will come wh,n the !irk)
oipio, or Democracy on 0rd,.,0.0d nod
pent:iced at the South. will pr, veile over
the ant ire country,—Seto. Brans.

.Men ore not Born Entitte,l to Bing!
Rigbts —lt would ha nearer the 'rote 141
Bay that some were horn with saddles on
their htek,,erd other, teto,l and spurred
to ride them, and the riling does thrm
good.

.ife and liberty are not inalienable.
* • • • • •

Forfeiture of the Charter.
The Locolocos are still ha; ping open

the Pennsylvania Railroad, and Against
Mr. Wigton because he voted against
felting their Charter. Tht•y have censed
to charge him for voting for the rer.eal of
the tonnage tax, because there is neither
truth nor shadow of truth for it. They
stuck to it, hoverer, untd they were chal-
lenged to pittance the proof,and finding
that they could not, they dropped the sub-
ject. But they still seem anxious to
know why the Charter hae not been for-
feited. The editor of the Union will ner•
er get fat, or cut his hair, or took a woman
in the face if that cursed charter la not for-
feited. Is there no way of putting their
infernal docirine outof the way

l'here Isa provision in it, that should it
ever be forfeited, it shall be done it, such
a way that no injury shall be done to the I The Sturm on Vgiii,lll,ll .more avid
stockholders. TiAs State, in the event of , The heavy storm on Friday night andits forfeiture, would have to take, the road

Saturday tuns very generally felt ;dew: theand pay the etockholdere, and take it en.
line of the Baltimore end Ohio ltallread.—cumbered with its millions upon millions a considerable part of the truck betweenof dollars of mortgages. The State debt Harper's Ferry and Dailld'. the next etawould th4n be sixty-live millioneofdollars.

But this is not all. Wet would have a
tion, SIX miles heyontf, was heavily wonted
he caudate'.and drains being fur severalgrand army of thieves fromPhiladelphia to I the

entirely OISIIIOVV/1. Beyond Viandworse
such es no man could number, tinsburg the floods were even greater, andworse than the lice of Egypt, robbing us at one time threatened to do very seriousof our substance on a scale of unequalled damage, particularly in the neighborhoodmagnificence. We sold the Public Works Cherry Roo, shout 1,5 miles from 80.to get rid of such vermin, and now the

tmore. blear thid place one of the stron•Union desires to inaugeruie them anew—- gent a ilverte was injured to Such an extentand in a style more diabolical atilt. Mr.,
its to require the passenger trains to stopWigton did vote against the forfeiture of on either side on Saturday niebt.and trans.the Charter, because he did " 1 wal"
far their passengers. Betide, this tleten•double the State debt, nor look the thievesit would create, in the face, don and the delay incident to proper care
at other threatened ',Mute, no difficulty

Get Assessed. was experienced by any of the triune,Remember that Friday the 80th of the i which have ell run with their Lieu,' regu•
present month, is the last day on Which larity, with the exception of the freightthis duty can be attended to in order to trains oti the second division of the road,secure a vote at the October election, between Martinsburg and Piedmont, whichDo nat, therefore, neglect to hare your, were not sent out on Saturday night, as a jr.:F.Seine people seem to think thatname enrolled upon the asseement list. matter •f precaution, ty, miens the right of getting drunk,

The Declaration of Indilpendenco is ex-
uberantly faizie zind orboreiniently fallacious
--Rich. Eng.

Shell the Democratic party fear this 11-
E1(10 to oppose the Mention of Slater!!
No, indeed !THERE IS NOT A rUNInZ DEM
OCRAT IN THE WHOLE OF THE NONTH OP-
POsED TO THE EXTENSION OF SuUTiIENN
SOCIETY, OR SO CALLED EXTENSIONor
VERY,' and they only await the truth spo-
ken out, and things called by their right
names, to sweep the abolition attnosphere
from the Republic, and to bury its boned
tools in the profoundest deptl.s—the low-
est poseih le depth of public contempt__
X I'. Day hook, Bon paper.

r. Lowe expresses complete confidencein his serial ship, and declares his purposet start for Europe with it, sod hopes to
notice the trip to London in forty righthours. The enterprise involves on ex-
pense of $20.000. The time for the no.cetision is notdefinitelyfixed, but the even.
to ill ptubitbly occur in three or four weeks.

There is not an adminintration paper in Upol the heel of the grrat lonian war
the shim of Pennsylvania that is not Clown net eel about to follow a. small war, which,
flat footed on I)otiglas. 'They oppose him hower ,r, may eventuate ire not les, aerie.+
in the most vindictive ond hitter manners. co,..quences. According to the latest
Judge Black the President's bosom (rend iircountn, the Reoron:Mt. Intending to cup.
is out in a recent manifeSto RpOinnt the press the Incorrect, there abe Pelolgla
Illinois Senators article in the Septeit,',er But Roiongna h ote•neti into a treaty
number of Harper's Magazine, in which With ‘1".1,... ft" i"in'
he ',ekes the extreme southern vice' of the re.i,t,ntre to the r.. -!ahlishment of the

question—thail sliver', miserable ...gm., old otd .r of ‘tot whatever might

are higher style of property, than even
broad and fertile scree, and that neither
congress, people nor anything else knout,
to republican institutions can interfere with
the glorious negro. This is Judge Blacks
new democracy, and thin it; the ellen of

he the case with Rem:teen 'do., this Ceti.
teal Italian leegue ought to le more than a
match for tiny fere., runt the Pore would
he Able to assemble, even if he pheuld have
the aid of the excluded I)ittre of \lode,.
and of the 'truly, whichstill musters under
his- etatiderd.

Should this ex,edition fail in reducing
the Sontogrea, ; dolt might not be the worst

of it. The, in 'noun' 'night be retorted
and steps might be taken toenable Peru
g. andtatter oirt h e e narn,l provinces to
join the Italian lenge.% To what extent
this process might be allowed to go on it is

difficult to foresee. AUStriti, after the less
on the hes had, would not be likely to

interfere without the consent and co.aper-
ation of France; and if it be 'nee, as is
ourtuised, that the French Emperor still
expects that the crown of Central Italy
may devolve upon his cousin Napoleon, Inn
might nut in tile' rase have any objection

' to see the new kineelien setnew hot extert-

c'ed at the virile,. of the Pope. If the
principle to to be adored in the. case of
the Romagna of freeing it front the oh/ma-
nilla rule of the Pope, it might he just As

well extended to other portions of the
Papal territory. li, this expedition ngainst
the revolt- d inhabitants of Romagna, the
Pore seems to have forgotten the sirgoifi-
cn„ wanting green to that Peter vhose
successor he chines to he—he re ha draws
the se feel shell perish by the sword. The
Pore leis no dembt proceeded on the an
sitter:kit thin while hie right tosubdue the

'111,C,1,t if he can will be fully rec.,
iezed hy France and Austria, he can ..

depend ripen their interference to pr,
himrtgithot a h t nightbe the con3etpiee. •
of failure. Bin on the veryeatme erinci
plc on which the Emperor of the French
ele,•lin, to interfere to cempel the Province
of liumagne to eulintit to the Pope, or to
eminent to ony such interference on the,

pert of Atotri,i, he might also decline to
Mt, dere with other previnces which might
follow the',-xample of theRomagna. The
City of Rome and its immediate depen-
dencies mny be considered Ile gliarititeed

rono I,v the ttre,tence of the Frtoir.h
interfere in hint,• holf hoyomil !• I.
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The N. Y. 1111 neclunt
of w nr w wrrl., ship w i;;; . i i i;T. r• • I.

.14t.h,c,hee of the ', fete Delft
(14),.1Nor l'ortivr rllllrric

Li t. the Comm,

C0ri,11911111,1 11,11 r 11111,3 f .;. ••i

LV, 11,141 Iltr•cti9n of (ht. Ito;
J.owr, fit

i 4 .to.i to to,tio • ,x

Urt.,ll.l•V, (I‘ t r
I 111111iVt!r, tl! ,:it.•t,•••rOer
lieight(Iwo hr'v,• to boat
‘t richt, with -tuns

powt, (vig rr•g:ue) —tons 2:2';Cmplcity t,l gnu envelope---cubic feet
,000

Six thousand yen's, or fifty four rheasi and ',goitre feel, of twilled cloth here lion
used to the I'MretrUerloll of the envelope,and neventrensewing machuies hitve been
employed In connecting the pieces. Theupper extremity of the envelope intend ed
to recsive the Kan-vel ye, is of 'ripple thick
netts, strengthened by heavy 14..,.eu linen,and sewed in tripple seams. The press-we being greateet at this point. extraordi-
nary power of resistance is requisite. It
is asserted that one hundred women, sew-
ing constantly fur two years, could not he ve
aaompliehed this work which measures
by tniles. The material is stout, and the
stitching stouter.

't be varineh applied to this envelope isn compositionthe secret of which rents with
Al, Lowe, Three or four coatings are ap
dlied, are applied in order to prevent the
leakieg of the gds. .

'Phe m tting—aruund the envelope isequal to WU bin'''. The basket is circu-
lar, I Mem) , fe •t in circumference arid four
htt t duep. To hr warmed by bun:Cone

fu rokh heat with cut tire,
Below the La•ket if a anemic life blat,

coillining an Eatentin t-ngitte, de,gaed to
control n prolmller by which me,lns it in he

regulatm pAver can be ohmincrl.
Znr pr peller ts fixed in the 1,,,w of the
life boat, pr. j c ion t, . an a nate of forty•hve
de; r• en, Pinot a wite-1 a' the extremity
twenty fan rdi Ito Etch of these fans
is five feet in length, widening graduallyfrom the point of contact with the screw tothe extremity, where the width of each in11 feet. ;llr. Lowe chine that by the al•.of these mechanical contrivances
his air rhip can bit readily raised or low•erect to seek dtflorent currents of air; that
they will give him ample steerage way,and thatthey will pro vent the rotary mo•
man of the machine.

idners tin. B:nkr,lg Fund hove r.l) ,rt

e 1Lu icon th et Owl; tiEl VP., illllll N,or.
p dc.nned tli d.•bt ul Ow

.t) the• am,,t of $1,17,11:) 3'.
1,1i1.1., lip
Cerwiz ot ,loek Loon of

Aped I Ith, 1845, t; per et. $11.550 00

'liber.

5 1)or cent.
4l,Cit CO

laterc.t. certificates, of various
dates, 4,2913 10

*1,137.155 36

cubj,ct on!y to 111

If thirty.,

ago Immo markt,ts, our farmori ivou Id not
be looking anxiously bu, Idiom hopleess
for a demand from abroad.

JCol. Forney has announced his
determination to withold his au ppott from
the administration State ticket, which he
pronounces it a "ticket nominated by the
offtce•holders of the Administration, and
placed by Mr. Robert Tyler, Chairman of
the Administration State Co.nmittee, upon
the scaffold or guillotine of protecting slit-
very in the Territories of the United States
egainst the popular will."

A coTrwmAnv, in commenting on the
election in Vermont, says :

“There will not be a single o Nigger
Detnovet' in the next Congre,s, from the
New Eoglnnd f7,tntes—the •critter' has run

• out, end judaini from the pant elections,
they wUI scarcely haven foot hohl in the
Legkdeturen of the New England Slate,
Some enterprising showman like Barnum
had better cage up one or two, and keep
them for a show in the North. After the

• next Prettidential election they will be on
scarce in the North, that many people wil

• pay -a 'bit' for it night of one of them."
TEE NEW STYLE OF ENTELOPEd.—.I%

number of orders for the new patent en.
velopes having been already filled in the
Department, the PoPtuuts ter General has
directed that the contractor furnish hulls
oulhah of the relf•rultnq envelopes ordered
by the Department, in boxes end pack-

ages sutirthle for immediate distribution to
the poet-offices. It is expected that the
envelopes will he ready by the Ist of Oc•
tuber.

'Clark's F,•rry Bridge is bp•ing re-built, and will be coniiileted early nextspring. •

Of no much, therefore, of t 14:St.tta deb(
the Ltvernor proclaims “the payment, eau
&natio.' extinguishment, and final din-
charee ' P, 11115 y 'tore the sale of
the Public Works, are gewng used to an
nouneements hike this. But they are, tie, -

eithrlena, very agreeable, and they make
it ascertain as anything in the future con
be, th.tt many who read this will live to
tee Pennsylvania entirely out of debt.

TUB SPEEOIIIOI as DOUOLAS.—AII the
late timechesol Douglas ore reproductions,
close and rather servile ones, of his onto•
rious essay an Harper. The Illinois Sena-
tor bat, littlefertility and less variety of in•
tellect. His resources of expression are
singularly scanty. His intellectual ward-
robe is poor. A single threadbare suit of
homespun is about all that he has for the

best matured and most cherished ofhis
thoughts. This. however, is or ,vntild be
comparatively a small inatier, ;fhis tho'u
th,:welve=, n' hat there rim of them, were

ond well developed; bat till , are not.
'Phe)• are neither. His thoughts are HA,
in ruhstnnee and sophistical in lons, as Wellvxert iii,,gly ei ran, 'Their shape is
even manner than their dress.

A SOUTH CAROLINApr.r.cm —Hon. W.
W. Boyce, of Bon,ll
making n ,pc..chfo tht• it e an! i:11.;.t•n•
dent elector, of Lli,mez ,r, York Di,trict,
in his 111,n Suite. which 1, probdhly the key

the tittivi.r.,,tl Q f the D.' (lin-
in then next Prest.lential clutp ,tto•

I • t ti,t- •i• this: "IVe (the Si:.ve
arent gime .efface the

turnent. %Vt. rntrlO
• ; , in 610 tine, to

.1, ft t t/I titc
tt tel intervention for el:lvory,

t.ft be beaten; nod on we
• r in the Union than out of it,
the. preeent be quiet,. ftot,
Iteptiblicints to ahead on they are going
now. and in (teflon, of our howls, persist
ro electimr, their President, in taking pos•
erosion of the Government, and in turning
ns nut of nil the lit p10c,,, we will tits-
dissolve the Unutn, anti ^et up a Southern
Contrderticy ! Au ternt as we ore permit
tett to tultnini,ter the government in cur

bat when the majority 01 the
Either track, ilUrfinJs, We will rebel."

rm.; VAINE Et,Ec2mN --The art. !Jain
at th.. :‘ ,:orutELL,thrt Re.
p:ll,ll,ltri c:lndidltr• far Cloren ,q. 07, brat

1,•:11,1 from, i,, nearly
vt)to rnili r...Ach

in9j,,rity toiil uruve•cl
617 roach 1:::,000—the.

vi r g:veo 121,111,

IVFII do.o for

'T....71.11E NE N Yank Teibune thinks
Lit the farmers who cell their grain the

,0011P8t will get the best price for it. We
think so trio. The west has nn immense
amount of grain which must come into the
market; there i, no foreign demand for
it, groin is plenty in the east. Where
none to the foreign market that fres traders
talk about? Ifwet hod u tariff to encoor.

it2r _ 1 going lo press, when
the news carne of the arrival of the North
A merican otT Father Pint. We pi^o n split!).

'triter news. Renewal If the Throes° war;
Spark. Deemed; Five hundr•-d Brit.

i ,‘, Clied and wounded; The American minis-
rat Pekin. Serious explosion on board the

(Irott Eastern. Five firemen killed.

EterHir tin Leslie, the music ,eachers

swiodlor, was tried on Tuesday t4ept. 20th
ler lrrc'nry of the wearing apparel nt one
of fits victims. The Judge regretted
that he was only amenable upon this
ehorze. and sentenced him to, three year's
bird labor in the Penitentiary, the extreme
penalty of the law.

SLAVERilifTllAB.—Atiother Metho-
dist preacher, thv Rev. Yoloman McKin-
n-y, .has been ordered out of Texas far
the offence of epeakiug agniest slnvery.—
A public meeting of the citizens of 931
las adopted a eerie,' of resolutions denoun.
cing tfre Methodist church north in gene.
ral, and Mr. McKinney in particular, and
warning the preacher to depart.

MARRIAGE Noricics.—"The Louisiana
Baptist says;—No one ought to send a
marriage notice to an editor without a dol.
lar or at leant the name of the bridegroom
sea cash subscriber."

PITTSBURG AND ."-(SINOINNATIA.—The
tnrflic between Cincinnati's and Pittsburg
is rapidly becompg one of great magni-
tude. The trade in brendstuffs, especially,
is very large and lucrative, innonuting at
present to 40,000 barrels of flour and
100,000 bushels of wheat a week.—
Recently there were 893,000 lbs. ofstock
on the hoof forwarded b) P. R. R. to Phil-
adelphia and New York. This is nearly
1,000,000 lbs. in a day, and will serve to

give tin idea of theamount of traffic now
going on.

Ca-There was lately on exhibition at
Sidney, Australia, a set of heron shoes
!nude of wk.e gold, weighing twenty•
four ounces, and worth about $5OO.

J to the Constitution tortned for loin-
f . omen are allowed to vote in eehool
matters. They runt vote for school offi-
cer:3, school taxes, and everything pertain•
log to the organization of the common
schools equally with teen.

E r • Arnong9t the fair articles to be
ere n at the county fair, we expect to :iee
somOngly's jnughrer,

OUB, 8008 TABLE.

AmEnlcANßictrurumst.—The Octo-
number of this publicatron in again b.-fore
tion to the Fnrmer. The great demand
for it is sufficient evidence of its worth,
45.125 copies ore published per month.
Come send on your narnss and swell the
number to 504000. The price is only 01
aye,.

MrPeter/Ws Nngazine for October
isavin with us. It is ene of the best two
dolor Mignzintis with which we nr, rtc-
tjulintcd. It needs but to bo seen to be
admired. Price $2 nyenr.

New Adterifsrmnii.
:Stray RorsewithCarriage.

Woo kit nt the subneribers's living twomiles S. W. of Orhisonia, Hunt. en., Pa., onSM.! iIY 271 h Al'grat 1pr,p, vhont 9 o'clockP'M. an iron gray hone, and a falling top bag-gy, by a man unknown to me. He hod withhim a woman and a mall chikl, and was rath-er nunpiciouelooking. After some questions in-terrogatory of his wim.reahouts, he stated thathe hat hired t! e horse rind buggy rtt some lir-ery stable, In the night he wert away.leavingthe above with me, and has not been heard ofnines. Any person claiming said horse andbuggy, can have it by coming forward, proving
property, paying charg,en, &e., otherwise theywill be disposed ofaccording to law.

F. D. RUTTER,Orbieonia Sept. 28'39-3t
1859.-DRYGOODS FOR AIITIIMIC-1859

Full etoce of SILK GOODS,Full stock of STAPLE GOODS,Full stock of FANCY GOODS,Fashinable FALL SHAWL8,ar'CLOTHS,o CASSIMERS& YESTINGS,Blankets, Quilts, Table Linens, ife.jilEYRE & LANDELL,Fourth and Arch Ste, PHILAD'A.N. B.—Black Silks, Wholesale, at low rates.Bargains Daily from New York Auctions.Sept. 74 '59.-3rn.

gin CELEBRATED COPPER TOE !
; .1 Mitchell's Patent Metallic Tip, designed es•wittily for Boys', Youths' .d Children's

BOOTS AND S 7701E5.As im P.m:et:NT has been applied to Bootsand Shoes, by which a saving of expense tothe customer, of two thirds is realized, by actualexp• riment.
The Tip consists ofa piece of copper or oth-er indestructible material, neatly fastened tothe toe ofthe boot or shoe, forming a completeprotection. This invention is now presentedto the public, with thefullest knowledge of itspractical utility, having been tested over two•years, and is destined entirely to supersede theold ntylP, for

CJID.DItUN'N,IOII3' AND YOUTHS' nooTsA nSHOGS.The importance of this invention will bereadily appreciated, as it is well known thatchildren invariably wear out their boots and ishoes
FIRST AT THE TOE,

wil d, with :bis protection, they will upon an av-erage wear at leas t two to three times as longas the old style, whi:o the expense is but a trifle
MOM.

This invention is also especially applicaL!. toMiners' limits, and all occupations subjectingthe toe of the boot or shoe to be cut or worn.Merchants,and the public generally, will seothe importance of obtir ning these f,q10,1,1 me-(Untidy, ns they are destined for general use, tosupersede all other kinds.
The Goods maybe obtained or nearly allthe whidesalit dealers in tke principal eines, orof the Subscribers,

CHASE, McKINNEY(OWNER:IOr TIIR PA7 ENT,) BOSton,Aufuet 31et, 1859.-6m.

TitcoAßT a FARR'S
IMPPOVED

;A
A-Are ' .*4311 155pPt,

CD t
Vi:t9A,4d. - •

Family Sewing Machines
NO. 103, NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

These noble. wile awarded the first, pre-
miums at the Law nr,ter and Montgomery
County Fairs (the only fairs et which they
have been yetexhibited) in competition with
the Wheeler & Wilson.Singer, and oilier ma-
chines, and are offered to thepublic with con—-
fidence as being the elimpest and best ma-
chine in the market. They ore now in exten-
sive use and have met this untinalilied appro-
val of all who have tried them. They aro
strong and simple in construction, and are not
liable to get out of order, as an examination
will fully satioty every ono. They will do as
great a variety of work, do it as well and do
as much of it as the high priced machines can
do.
FAMILIES, TAILORS& SEAMSTRESSES
Will find these machinesadapted to their wants.
They will sew fine or heavy goods of every de-
scription with equal Ifacility. For Quilting
purposes they are unequalled. By a simple
adjwhi n:htingti lleorts beautifully. The

made
the

Double Lock Stitch, strong and elastic, and
will not unravel or draw the goods when washed.

The tbresd is used from spools of any size,
no purchased at the stores, without re-winding.
Instructions in operating the machines given
ot purchasers. Fedi}machine is accompanied
with directions, which are very explicit, mid
contain all the internostion necessary to tp-
emus successfully.

TA G ART & FARR,
No. 103, North 1.;i0ItIt Street, Phil.

o'We would refer to Gen. S. Miles Green,
Burro Forges, anti

WM. BREWSTER, Agent,
Snot. 7, 1059.-Iy.Huntingdon, Pa.

RPRANS' COURT SALE.
k../ VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

NEAR lIUNTING.bON, PENA"A,
In pursunnee of Orders of the Orphans' Court
of the enmity of Huntingdon, the Tracts of
Land, Ike., hereinafter described, situate insaid
comae, will be exposed to pithiie sale op the

I Oa Thursday, Ode 'ath day of Sepfembeti,:lB.s9;
as the Traporty of John Km., late of said coon.
ty, decd., to wit :

1. All that tract marled (A) in the diagram
annoyed to the return of the Inquest, contain•
ing 237 acres and 130 porches, it being tha
Manaimi Farm of said deed. About one half
of this tract is cleared and under cultivation;
shout 40 ;terns of which is meadow. Running

attic, Ate., may be readily hart...Hoed
very &hi upna this farm. There

wo story trill, 1194!liillg 110.e, a
rn and mbar buildings. '.Also, a

:11 that tract marked (CI in said diagram,
sing 237 acres and liii perches, nod called

the Moore Farm. Somewhat more thin half
of this tract is cleared and under cultivation, a
fair proportion of which is tuevlort. Ott ac•
count of the nearness of thee:, too farms to the
borough of Huntngidon, the large quanti-
, eaca, tm,ysuited fm grazing or stock farms.3. All that tract marke:l (D) in said diagram,
eehtaining e 5 132 perches ; aboutone half of this tract is cleared and under cut..tivation, and has therlon erected, tweb tenanthouses.

sr,tip,: it. ti

4. All that tract marked (ET in saildiagram,containing 211 acres and 87 perches; aboution !wren of thin tract are cleared anti undercultivation. No baildin,, thrreon. •Li. All that tract marked (G.) in said;dlagraw,c,mtaining 119 acres; woodland. *.

6. Allthat tract inuricod (S.) in said diagram,c.,nt,iining 87 acres at.d 147 perelt,s; wood-
7. AI! that tract marked (I,) in saki diagram,containing IIS acres and 83 perched; wood.land. •
8. All that tract marled (M) in said diagram,containing 117 acres and 147 porches; wood.land.
9. An undivided intermit in tlilnwood Acad-

emy'in Dublin tp., the ex; erit of which interestwill be made known on the day of sale.10. All that tract marked (11) ins.' diagram,
containing 703 acre, and 39 perches, and calledthe Ward or Spring Howe Farm ; about onohalf of this tract is cleared, and has thereon a' dwelling house, saw mill, and nn extellent wringof water. To be sold tio the real estate ofJoshua W. Her, dee'd., under his last Will.11. All that tract marked in said diagramwith letter (F), containing 170 acres and 124perches .d called the Creek Farm about 80acres thereof are cleared, and a dwelling housothereon erected i the uncleared part of thistract is heavily timbered. To be sold as thereal estate of Henry N. Her, clee'cl., under hislast Will.

All these lands, except Milnwood, lie in onobody near the borough of Huntingdon, and willbe sold together or separately, so astoeastpurchasers.TERMS.---One third of the pur-chase money to be paid on confirmation of thesale, and theresidue to be payable, with inter.eat, at such times as may be agreed upon onthe day of sale. The unpaid purchase moneyto be secured by Bonds and Mortgage,Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day.Attendance will be given by
DAVID S. KER, Trustee.August 31st, 1859.

& BROC (Swe, ssont to Netnan War/tick.)INORTILEAST CORNER OF SECOND &RACE STREETS,
r121441Z

Manufacturers, Wholssale & Retail Dealers inHeaters, Tentilators, Ranges andStoves.
AI:80,MeGregor's Celebrated heaters and Stoves.With a great variety of the latest patternsof Cook .d Parlor Stoves ; also, Queen's Pat-ent Portable Forges.

Aug. 31st, '39.
MOTIOE TO COLLECTORS.—CoIIectors ofAl 1858 and previous years who have notbeenalready issued ngninCt, you are hereby reques-ted to have your duplicates paid off, on or be-fore the first day of November nest, or the bal.once of your accounts will be put into theiharals of the Sherifffor collection.The collectors of 1859 are requested to haveiiio cue half of their duplicatea paid againstthe November court, and 10 hare them fullysettled op on or before the first day at April,IStiO. If not' paid by that time. the balanceof their accounts will be immediately placedin the hands of the Sherifffor collection,By order of Coniroissioner ,,HENRY W 3111,1,1111, Clerk,August 17, Ir';,9.—tn. •

FWIT JARS, made air tiStimply its,.ning a screto. !oriole Sal of the Herd.Ware gore of - • ' JAMESA. BROWN,


